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Link to the product: https://www.mebleclassic.eu/chesterfield-seul-chaise-longue-100-natural-leather-p-45.html

Chesterfield Seul chaise
longue 100% natural leather
Price with TAX

1 224.91 Euro

Price

1 224.91 Euro

Availability

On order

Shipping time

Do 4 - 6 tygodni

Number

classic-3-skóra

Manufacturer

Mebleclassic.eu

Product description
Chesterfield Seul chaise longue is a classic British Chesterfield style. One of the timeless solutions to the interior of your living
room, office or bookcase. Hand-made chaise longue with deep quilted leather upholstery that perfectly matches the interior of
your home or workplace. In addition, the option with Swarovski crystals perfectly blends with modern interiors.
The upholstery was made from natural leather.We send free samples of upholstery materials.
There is a possibility of individually adjusting the size of the sofa and modifying the upholstery pattern within technical
constraints.

Dimensions of Chaise Longue Chesterfield Josephine:
Overall width: 180 cm
Depth: 80 cm
Height: 100 cm
Seat height: 42 cm

This product has additional options:
Swarowski crystals: NO , YES (+ 235.56 Euro )
quilted seat: NO , YES (+ 117.78 Euro )

Upholstery pattern
Open the Leather Upholstery in the new browser tab.We invite you to familiarize yourself with the upholstery patterns
available in our offer.
On request we send free samples of materials.
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Delivery
To assure best care for your furniture, we usually transport it with our own vehicles.
The order will be placed and fulfilled only once you have accepted the shipping costs we have proposed.
The cost of delivery depends on the distance and the size of the order.
Sample delivery costs:
(given prices are pre-tax prices)
Type of furniture
Delivery costs
Chair
60 PLN
Bench
90 PLN
Armchair
190 PLN
Chaise longue
400 PLN
Bed
500 PLN
Two-seat sofa
400 PLN
Three-seat sofa
from 450 PLN
Four-seat sofa
from 550 PLN
Corner
from 550 PLN
Folding table
200 PLN
Table
150,00 PLN
Footrest / puff
from 50 PLN
The total cost of delivery for one order (several products) will not exceed 1000 PLN in Poland.
Delivery does not include bringing the furniture in from the delivery vehicle.
Unless agreed upon otherwise on the day of shipment, the customer is required to pick up the furniture from
6:00 to 23:00.
Telephone contact for transport: Mr. Paweł 534 996 245; Mr. Staszek 883 494 401
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